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MINERALOGY AND PARAGENESIS OF AMPHIBOLES
FROM GIBSON PEAK PLUTON. NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
PBrBn W. Lrelrlx,

U. S. Geotogi,cal
Survey, Denaer,Colorad,o.
Ansrnacr

Ixrnooucrrow
Gibson Peak pluton, a 3-squaremile compositeintrusion in the Trinitv Aips of northern california, is particularly suitable for investigation
of relations between amphibole paragenesisand igneouscrystallization
because several distinctive amphiboles are important constituents of
geneticallyrelated rocks that range from gabbro to trondhjemitic tonalite. This paper describesthe sequenceof amphibole crystallization in
difierent parts of the intrusion and reiates the compositionsof three
newly analyzedamphibolesto crystallization sequenceand composition
of the enclosingrock. The main conclusionis that compositionsof the
investigatedamphibolesare as dependenton time of crystallizationwithin
their respectiverocks as on bulk rock composition.
Pnrnocn.q.pnrcrNtrnpnBTATroN oF THE Alrpnrsolr

panecnNpsrs

The generalstructural and petrologicfeatures of Gibson peak pluton
are describedelsewhere(Lipman, 1963), and onl1-relations bearing on
the origin of the amphibolesare summarized here. The pluton is composite, and five discreteintrusive units have beenrecognizedon the basis
of field relations.rn order of intrusion theseare hypersthene-hornblende
gabbro, (augite-)hornblendegabbro, hornblende diorite, porphyritic
quartz-bearingdiorite, and trondhjemitic biotite tonalite. All units show
intrusive contacts with the preceding rocks, are petrographically distinctive, and contain at least one amphibole. An interpretation of th"
complex paragenesisof the Gibson peak amphiboles,based mainly on
the textural features describedbelow, is presented in Fig. 1. The evidenceis clear orr the occurrenceof the indicated reactions,but the rela1321
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AMPHIBOLE

PARAGENESIS

T,q.rr,r 1. CouposrrroN euo Pnysrcal
GmsoN Pner Pr,urorv, MrNnnsvrrlr

IJZJ

Pnoponrrrs on Auprlsor,rs rnolt
(15/) Quaonaxclr,
CerrlonNra

[Analyses by W. H. Herdsman, Glasgow, Scotland]

SiOz
AlzOs
TiOs
FezOs
FeO
Mgo
MnO
CaO
NarO
K:O
HzO+
HzOF
CI

4 7. 2 8
4.46
.94

Total
Less 0 for F, CI

99.85
.01

100.18
.03

100.05
.04

Total (corrected)

99.84

1 0 01
.5

100.01

3.18
1.647
1.671
0.024
64+ 1
23+2
Y:b
pale straw brown
pale greenbrown
green
Z)Y:X

3.26
1 .656
|.679
o.023
7 7+ 2
19+2
Y:b
straw
greenbrown
deepgreenbrown
Z>Y>X

3.26
1.657
1.682
0.025
88+2
17+l
\:b
tan
pale brown
yellow brown

Specific gravity
d

a
a-q
2Yq

zAc
Orientation
X
Y
Z
Absorption
l

).1+

10.92
14.r3
l.6l
1126
.93
10

2.04
.12
.00
.03

44.O8

4t.32
9.42
2.51
6.65
8.61
15.29
.09
11.68
2.14
.29
184
.08
.08
.05

7. 6 r
2.47
5 .03
10.34
14.79
.44
11.48
154
.39
1.92
.00
.06
.03

z>y>x

Green hornblende from trondhjemitic biotite tonalite; lat. 4O'52'20"N., long.
122"52'2I'W.
Brown hornblende from hypersthene-hornblende gabbro; lat. 40'51'42"N., long.

122"52'43'W.
Brown hornblende from pegmatitic hornblende diorite; lat. 40'51'56"N., long.
122052'51'W.

tive positions of different reactions in the crystallization sequenceare
more interpretive. The analyzed amphiboles (Table 1) are:
(l) an early-formed green hornblende from the trondhjemitic tonalite,
(2) a late-formed brown hornblende from the hypersthene gabbro, and
(3) a brown hornblende from a pegmatitic phase of the hornblende diorite.
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All three hornblendesseem to have formed by primarv cvstallization
from their respectivemagmas; diffrcultiesinherent in the interpretation
of amphiboles that have formed b)'recr)'stallization from earlier minerals
are absent.
gabbro contains three different amphiThe hypersthene-hornblende
boles: brown hornblende, green hornblende, and cummingtonite(?).
Poikilitic brown hornblendegrains as much as 15 mm in diameter enclose
smaller plagioclaseand pyroxene grains, giving the gabbro a distinctive
appearance.Enclosed plagioclaseand pyroxene are both euhedral, and
the tabular piagioclaseshowsa good planar flow foliation (Lipman, 1963,
Pl. 3, Fig.4), textural featuresthat indicate interstitial formation of the
brown hornblende during the iater stages of crr''stailization(Fig. I,
reaction 3). The green hornblende (Fig. 1, reaction 2), which resembles
the common hornblende of the more felsic intrusive units, rims augite
It nowhere occurs as discrete crystals and
and in places fir,rpersthene.
was apparently formed by reaction between p)'roxene and residual
magma, the chemically similar augite having reacted more readillt than
hvpersthene. A third amphibole, colorlesscummingtonite(?) with a
large positive 2V, forms narrow rims around some hypersthene (Fig. 1,
reaction 1). The anaiyzed poikilitic brown hornblende (Table l, no.2)
is from a specimensomewhatlower in hornblendeand higher in pyroxene
gabbro (Lipman, 1963,Table
than the averagehvpersthene-hornblende
1) ; it has the following mode:1
Plagioclase(Anuu-nt)
Brorvn hornblende
Green hornblende
Crrmminqlonite(?)

55 5
21 5
1 0
0.1

Hypersthene
Augite
Opaque minerals
Apatite

12 0
6. 5
3 .0
0. 5

sparse
Most of the green hornblende and cummingtonite(?), at-v--pically
in this specimen,was removed from the analyzed material during separation.
The (augite-)hornblendegabbro, the other mafic unit of Gibson Peak
pluton, is tvpicallv coarse-grainedand composedprimarilv of plagicclase and stubby green-brownhornblende. It everywherelacks h1'persthene,but relict coresof augite have survived in placeswithin the hornblende. These scattered pyroxene relicts and the stubby shape of the
hornblende suggest that all hornblende is probably pseudomorphous
after augite (Fig. 1, reaction 4). Individual hornblende grains in the
gabbro are t_"-picaliymottled; their pleochroism,birefringence,and refractive indices vary unevenly. Crude zonation of some grains from
brownish centersto greenishmargins and analogouscolor variation from
1 Modal compositions are stated in volume per cent and are based on counts of at least
1,500 points in a single 25X40 mm thin section.
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specimento specimensuggestwidespreadreplacementof early brou,n
hornblendeby greenhornblende (Fig. 1, reaction 6). Within some horn,
blendes colorlesspatches (l:I.6D
that optically resemble tremolite
may have formed by deuteric replacementof augite cores (Fig. 1, reaction 5).
The hornblendediorite intrusive unit, although compositionallyintermediate, shows many textural and mineralogical affinities with the
(augite-)hornblendegabbro, and these two rocks are locally gradational
in the field. Some green or green-brown hornblende in the diorite is
subequent and is presumably pseudomorphousafter augite, as in the
gabbro (Fig. 1, reaction 7). Other hornblendesin the diorite are strikingly
acicular, with lengths as much as 5 times widths, and are thought to
representprimary crystallization from magma. color variations in the
acicular hornblende of the diorite also suggestreaction of brown to green
hornblende (Fig. 1, reaction 8).
Pegmatitic diorite, containing skeletalacicular hornblendecrystals as
much as 15 cm long (Lipman, 1963,Pl. 2,Fig.3), is a striking variant of
normal hornblende diorite, with which the pegmatitic rock typically
intergradesirregularly. Hornblende constitutes as much as 70 per cent
of the pegmatitic rocks, which are generallv more mafic than adjacent
normal diorite. Plagioclase is the only other major constituent of the
pegmatite, and its compositionis similar to that of the diorite. The texture, composition, and distribution of the pegmatite suggest formation
by residuai segregation of dioritic magma rich in volatile constituents.
High volatile content is indicated especiallv bv interstitial crvstallizat i o n , a p p a r e n t l yI a t e m a g m a t i c ,o I c h l o r i t ea n d a n a l c i t ei n s m a l la m o u n t s .
Although the pegmatitic diorite as a whole should be regarded as representing a residual magma, textural relations of hornblende with plagioclase indicate that the hornblende formed at an intermediate stage in
crystallization of the pegmatite. Typically, (110) crystal faces are well
developedin the hornblende,both externally and on the inner surfaces
of skeletal prisms. The cores of the hornblende are filled by plagioclase,
making the skeletal structure readily visible in hand specimen. plagioclasealso occursin the angular intersticesbetween hornblendes.rn the
interstitial plagioclase unzoned calcic cores are typically enclosedby a
progressivell.zoned rim. The zoning enbompasses
a large compositional
range, and one grain that had a core of Ans2reached An26at its margins.
The intra-skeletalplagioclaselacks the distinct calcic coresand is zoned
like outer parts of the interstitial plagioclase.These zoning relationships
suggest that initial crystallization of unzoned calcic plagioclasewas followed by intergrowth of skeletal hornblende and intra-skeletal plagioclasesimultaneouslvwith enlargementof the earlier plagioclasethat occupied spacesbetween hornblendes.The pegmatitic hornblende, thus
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interpreted as representing magmatic crystallization, is dominantly
yellow-brown but grades to a mottled green-brownnear edgesof some
grains,apparently indicating partial reaction from brown to greenhornblende as describedfor the other mafic rocks. f'he anall'zed amphibole
from the pegmatitic diorite (Table 1, no. 3) is a brown hornblendeshowing only minor reactionto greenhornblende;the greenhornblendeproved
slightl,v-less dense and most of it was removed during separation.The
following approximatemode of the pegmatite was estimatedvisually betexture.
heterogeneous
causeof the coarse-grained
Hornblende
Plagioclase (Ansr ru)
Biotite
Quartz
Chiorite

55-60

30
2
5
2

Opaque minerals
Apatite
Sphene
Analcite

2
1
I
05

Hornblende in the intrusive unit of porphyritic quartz-bearingdiorite
is generally medium-grainedas are the other groundmassminerals,but
also forms sparsephenocrvstsas much as 6 mm long. It is everywhere
greenor green-brownand acicularin habit, and its crvstallizationhistory
(Fig. 1, reaction 10) appearsanalogousto that oI petrographicallvsimilar
acicular hornblendein the diorite (Fig. 1, reaction 8).
The trondhjemitic biotite tonalite, which constitutes the largest part
of Gibson Peak pluton, is a weakly foliated homogeneousrock that contains 2 to 6 per cent hornblende.The texture of the tonalite is typically
h1'pidiomorphic, and early inception of hornblende crl.stallization is
indicated by its alignment in the foliation, along with plagioclase'The
hornblendeforms subhedralprisms of uniform green color, in contrast
with the mottled appearanceof many amphibolesin the diorites and
gabbros. Most prisms are 0.5 to 1.0 mm in length, and are distinctll'
finer-grainedthan other minerals in the tonalite or hornblende in the
more mafic parts of the pluton. Much hornblende in the tonalite ha's a
ragged,shreddedappearancethat suggestspartial resorptionduring late
stagesof crystailization; such hornblende is accordinglf interpreted as
having crvstailized at a relatively early stage in consolidation of the
tonalite magma (Fig. 1, reaction 11). The analyzedhornblendefrom the
tonalite (Table 1, no. 1) is from a specimenthat is slightll- higher in
hornbiendethan average (Lipman, 1963,Table 1); it has the following
mode:
Plagioclase (Annu-ru)
Quartz
Biotite
Hornblende
K feldspar

62
20
10
5
1

Opaque minerals
Chiorite
Apatite
Sphene

1
0.5
0.4
0.2
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Cunurc.q.raNo Oprrcer Dar.q,
The material submitted for analysis was separatedby centrifuging
disaggregatedrock powders in mixtures of bromoform and methl4ene
iodide after preliminary concentrationwith a FranLz Isodynamic Separator. Each final concentrationcontainedlessthan 1 per cent impurities,
principallv epidoteand chorite.
Taer,r 2. Car,culerBo Srnuctun.ql Fonuur,er
rnoM GrssoNr Pnlr Pr,uroN

Si

(z)

Al
ll

7.ool
. 7 8 7f . s s
.10j

| .o+

Fe2+
Mg
Mn

(w)

Ca
Na
K
OH
F
CI

6.52
l.J.t

8.00

.IJ

-t
Fe3+

oF AMprrreolBs

-64)

.121

| .o s
..1

.Jol

6 .1 4 1
1 . 6 5 i8 . 0 0
.21)
.07'l
| .81
.74)

.20

1. 2 8 1
3 . 2 6 |4 . 6 0
.061

r.o7
3. 3 8 4 4 6
.01

. 2 6 12 . 1 2
.07)

1.821
.Ml 2.ss
.07)

1.861
.6212 5 3
.Osj

135
J.IL

+.o/

2.01l

- | z.oz
.01J

1.821
.0411 . 8 8
.02)

Total Fe
Fe3+/Fe2+
Fe/Mg

The three chemicalanalyses,made by W. H. Herdsman, are given in
Table 1. Structural formulae (Table 2) have been calculatedon the basis
of 24(O, OH, F, Cl), with (OH, F, Cl) approximately 2.0, following
Warren (1930). In each the calculationscorrespondreasonablywell with
Warren's ideal formula, but only if all A1 and most of the Ti are included intheZ group. The Z group of analysis1, which is sufficientlylow
in AI to be intermediate between actinolite and hornblende,cannot be
filled even with inclusion of all Ti.
The heterogeneity within individual amphibole specimensis the main
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limit on precisionof optical and other physical measurements.The specific gravity was determined by pycnometer measurementof the heavy
liquid in which the bulk of the final sample could be suspended.Each
analyzed sample shows rangesin specificgravitl' of about 0.02 to 0.04.
Analysis 1 probabll," closely represents the average amphibole of the
rock, but a smarllamount of lessdense,greenishamphibolewas removed
during the separationof specimens2 and 3. Ail refractive index determinations were made b1. immersion methods, on part of the samples
submitted for anaiysis.The range of error is difficult to estimatebecause
of the variabilitl- of the samplesbut the indices are probablv accurate
within 0.002. 2V and Z/1c were measuredby universal stage {rom thin
sectionsof the rocks from which the sampleswere separated;after separation the final sample was too fine-grainedfor universal-stagemeasurement. The denoted limit of error is the range of values that occurred
repeatedll-during measurementof at least 10 grains.
INrBnpnn,rt.rroN oF rnn Axar,Ysns
The analysesof the three hornblendesfall into a compositionalseries,
involving significantvariation of Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mg, VIn, Na, halogens,
ps3+/I's2+,and Fe/Mg. Although this seriescorrelateswith neither the
sequenceof intrusive units in the Gibson Peak pluton nor their bulk
compositions,rit may be related to the position of each hornblendein
the cr;-stailizationsequenceof its containingrock. Petrographicevidence
indicates that the hornblende of the tonalite cr1'stallizedearll- (Fig. 1),
gabbro crystallized
the poikilitic hornblendeof the h-vpersthene
r,vhereas
Iate from a fractionated residual melt. The pegmatitic hornblende appears to represent the greatest degreeof fractionation: it formed relatively late in a rock which itself developedb]'differentiation from hornblende diorite.
If this interpretation of the mineral paragenesisis valid, the hornblende seriesis a sensitiveindicator of chemicalchangesduring cr1'stallization of the plutonic rocks. The increasing Na, which should reflect
differential residual concentration, is particularl"- interesting becauseof
the easewith which this elementcan be followed in other mineral phases
of the same rocks. Normally zoned plagioclasedemonstratesa residual
increasein Na in all the rocks,and the extremefractionation in the hornblende pegmatite -vieldeda late-magmatic sodic zeolite. Comparison of
Na in hornblendesfrom gabbro and tonalite provides further evidence
of fractionation: the late hornblende of the labradorite-bearinggabbro
I The general trend in bulk compositions should be evident from the modal data already
cited; chemical compositions computed from averaged modes of the hypersthene hornblende gabbro and the trondhjemitic biotite tonalite are given elsewhere (Lipman, 1963'
Table 2).
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is nearll' twice as sodic as earlier hornblende in tonalite containins
oligoclase.
s)'stematic variation of several elements in the hornblende seriessuggests residual concentration of the volatile constituents during crystallization. Although the halogen contents are low and close to analytical
limits, total halogensfrom gabbro and pegmatite hornbrendesare respectivelyfour and six times that of the hornblendein tonalite. The higher
Fe3+/Fe2+ratio of the pegmatitic hornblende suggestsincreasedpO,
which is probably related to increasedwater content. The actual values
for (oH)- seemlesssignificant,both becauseof the anarvticardifficulties
in this determinationand also becauseof the possibility that some (oH)ma,vgo into Z positions (C. O. Hutton, oral comm., 1959).Nevertheless,
the (OH)- is higher for all three hornblendesthan in many published
analyses.Aside from the hornblendecomposition,high volatile concentration is indicated during crystallization of the pegmatite by the late
magmatic chlorite and zeolite.
The higher Ti in the late-crl.stallizing hornblendes of the gabbro and
pegmatitic diorite than in the early hornblendeof the tonalite indicates
residualconcentrationof this element.In the pegmatitic diorite residual
concentrationof ri is indicated independently by the presenceof late
interstitial sphene.The changesin total Fe and Fe/Mg ratios, though
svstematic, are more difficult to interpret becauseof the effectsof coexisting minerals such as hypersthene,biotite, and opaques.In view of
the wide range in bulk compositionof the three rocks, the limited range
of the Fe variation is striking.
The variation of si and Al appearsto reflect severalfactors. rncreased
substitution of Al for si with rising temperature,as occursin manl' hornblende assemblages(Harry, 1950; Compton, 1958), was not the dominant control for the present series. Although hornblende may have
cr1-stallizedfrom the gabbro at slightly higher temperaturesthan from
the tonalite, the pegmatitic hornblende which contains the most Al in
the Z position crystallizedlater than the gabbro, and row temperatures
are indicated by magmatic chlorite and zeolite.The presenceof chlorite
and zeolite indicates concentration of Al in the residual melt, and the
AI-Si substitution mav also have been controlledlargely by the composition of the residuafrom which the hornblendescrystallized.
Mn svstematically decreasesfrom the unusually high value for the
hornblendeof the tonalite, but the basisfor this distribution is not clear.
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THE GARNET ISOGRAD IN PELITIC
ITS RELATION TO METAMORPHIC

1964

ROCKS AND
FACIES

M. P. ArncuroN, Department of Geology,Uniters,ity of
Liaerpool, Liaerpool, England.
ABSTRACT
A study of pelitic rocks from the biotite and lower garnet zone of Barrow in the Dalradian shows that: (a) most rocks carrying garnet have chlorite as the only other co-existing
ferromagnesian phase; (b) rocks in the biotite zone rarely carry biotite. comparison of
garnet analyses on the isograd from the Dalradian and other low grade areas shows that
the

IwrnoouctroN
The concept of zonesof progressiveregionai metamorphism is familiar
to all metamorphic geologists.work by Barrow (1893) and later Tilley
(1925) and others has substantiated the principle of correlation of
mineralogical variation with physical parameters, more especiailytemperature. Degreesof metamorphism are recognizedby index minerals
characteristicof a particular rock composition. work by Barrow and
Tilley relates specifically to the pelitic rocks found in the Scottish
Dalradian, where zones are defined in terms of the first appearance of
the index mineral. other sequencesof minerals have been used, and.it
is by no meanscertain that the Barrovian suite is typical or even usual.
Irowever, the use of index mineralsis stilr the foundation for work both
on facies subdivision and more complex problems such as partition between coexistingphasesand its relation to temperature. For example,
Turner and verhoogen (1960) define the sub-faciesof the greenschist
and amphibolitefaciesin terms of the classicisogradreactionsof Barrow.
Mapping of these sub-facieswill therefore depend on recognition of
assemblages
equivalent to those found in the Barrovian sequenceor on
mapping by means of index minerals. rn the former case much deoends
on the definitions of equivalence used, and difficultl' exists as to the
preciselimits of the assemblagesand their correiations,since different
mineral assemblages
will overlap with respectto their stability fields.
Theseproblemsmay be sorted out with referenceto the changingpattern of chemical composition of index minerars, studied. either on their
own or more rigidly in terms of host rock composition and coexisting
phases.rn the latter caseit may be possibleto definertore preciserythe
equivalenceof various assemblages,
though compositionalvariation of
IJJI
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the host must be eiiminated if the variation in mineral compositionis to
is related
be reiated to physicalfactors.The study of mineral assembiages
,'study
faciesin
the
of
minerals
index
the
criticai
genesis
of
of the
to the
that
field
in
this
is
it
and
(Tiiley,
1925,p.35)
rock
series"
an isochemical
and
facies
of
elucidation
Briefl1'further
required.
is
more detailed work
index
main
with
the
in
concerned
be
must
still
grade
metamorphic

Frc. 1. Zonal map of the southwest Highlands of Scotland, showing the
locations of the areas studied.

minerals and their relationship with other coexistingphasesand associated assemblages.Particular interest here is centered on the garnet
isograd,its relation to the incoming of biotite, and the sub-faciesof the
greenschistfacies.
Rocrs Sruornn
The rocks studied lie in a broad belt, including the garnet isograd,
which runs southwestfrom Dunkeld to Loch Lomond (Fig. 1). Particular
attention was paid to the areas around Dunkeld, Balquihidder, Glen
Ogie, Loch Lomond and Crianlarich. The rocks are pelites in the sense
that they contain variouscombinationsof the f ollowing minerals:biotite,
chlorite, garnet and muscovite.Hornblende and epidote are absent, and

GARNET ISOGRAD

IJJJ

calcite,wherepresent,is of smail amount. Quartz is ubicluitous,and with
increasingmodal amount the rocks grade into semi-pelites.A more rigid
definition of the term pelite would obviously involve chemical analysis
of the rock and its relation to the mode. As this paper is concernedwith
the use of index minerals in the field, this subject will be limited to a
qualitative discussion,though the ideas expressedhere suggest that a
more quantitative account of chemicalcompositionin relation to mineral
assemblages
is necessary.
A thin sectionstudy of the rocks from theseareasshowsthat many of
the rocks from the "biotite zorte" do not contain biotite. Of 67 rocks
studied from the biotite zone and on the garnet isograd, 16 contained
biotite and of these only 11 contained biotite in excessof l/6. The
dominant ferromagnesianmineral is usually chlorite, which even on the
garnet isogradalmost invariably exceedsbiotite. Of the 41 specimenson
or to the high grade side of the garnet isograd mostly containing garnet,
30 carrv chlorite alone,while the remaining 11 contain chlorite plus some
biotite, usualll,'of small amount (in only two rocks does biotite exceed
57o b:, volume). The results are summarized:
No. of rocks examined
Biotite zone
Biotite/garnet
Garnet zone (lolver)

26
8
33

Biotite present in
5
J
8

(2 less than 1ol, usualll' less than 2lo)
(2 less than 1/6)
(2 greater than Sok)

It may be conciudedthat garnet on and immediately to the high grade
side of the isograd in rocks loosei-v-defined as pelitic, occurs more commonly in associationwith chlorite than biotite. It should be emphasized
that the choice of samplesin the fieid was somewhat arbitrary in that
specimenswhich were definitely considered pelitic were chosen on the
assumptionthat index minerals were present.The presenceof biotite in
quartz-felspar rocks at this grade suggest the index mineral host may
have to be more closely defined.
The presence of primarl' chlorite well to the high grade side of the
garnet isogradis of particular interst. Although both Harker and Tilley
discussthe genesisof garnet from a rock commonly carrying chlorite,
there seemsto be some need to re-emphasizethis as general ideas on
compatible assemblagesappear to ignore it. Turner and Verhoogen
(1958) for example, do not include chlorite in any of their pelitic assemblagesfor the quartz-albite-epidote-almandinesub-facies; "Onl.v
magnesian chlorites persist in this sub-faciesand their occurrenceis
mainly in magnesian schists" (p. 22\.
The relationshipsof such rocks is well seenin a sample from the Ben
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Ledi Grit, just to the high grade side of the garnet isograd near Craig
Head, north of Blairgowrie. In this region garnet is very common in
phyilitic and quartzoserocks as well as in associatedgreen beds. In a
single specimenA 5, two rocks may be seensharply divided. Although
neither rock contains muscovite,they are essentialll.pelitic in character
Tr\er,n 1. Cnpurcer, Amlr,ysns ANo Monss or Per,rtns lRoM TrrE G-q.nNnt Isocn.ql.
Blarncowmn, Scorurp

As(i)

As(ii)

SiOz
TiOz
AlzOa
Fezo:
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Nuro
KrO
HrO+
PzOs

4t.12
243
22.56
1. 8 5
12.68
0.49
1.54
3.49
1.31
4.97
0.03

66.02
0.84
14.11
t.16
5.92
011
4- 1 2
1.09
4.02
1.31
1.89
0.04

Total

99.60

100.63

Quartz
Chlorite
Biotite
Garnet
Feldspar
Ore
Accessories

30.2
60.5

60.0
1 5. 3
19.1

,.tJ

2.3
0.6
4.2
2.3

4.2
0.9
U.J

and do not contain calcium rich minerals such as hornblende or calcite.
Yet the assemblagesare very different. A5(i) contains quartz, garnet and
chlorite whereas A5(ii) carries quartz, chlorite and biotite. The modes
and analyses are given in Table 1, where the different composition and
mineral assemblagesare clearly seen. From the analyses both rocks are
seen to be rich in NasO and poor in KzO, and in this senseare related
to the albite schists of the same horizon in the southwest. From the
mode it is apparent that some of the modal quartz must be albite (in
such rocks the albite is rarely twinned and can often be recognizedreadily
only by its commonly carrying many small inclusions). This is confirmed
when the SiOzcontent of A5ii is comparedto the modal qttarlz, when an
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excessof free quartz over the SiO2content is observed.The plots of these
two rocks on AKF and AKFM diagrams (Fig. 2) is interesting.Both
rocks plot near the AMF plane as expected as muscovite is absent.
I{owever, the rocks have similar F and M values and differ markedly
only in the A content. A51 plots almost on the muscovite-garnetjoin,
while A5ii plots well inside the chlorite-biotite field.

A

K

F
Frc. 2. AKF and AKFM olots of analvsed rocks A5I and
A5II, from Blairgowrie, Scotland.

Here, therefore, the assemblagechlorite-garnet is metamorphicalll
equivalentto chiorite-biotite.Noticeably the rock containingbiotite also
contains some chlorite, and is the more siliceousof the two rocks. In
general the rocks carrying garnet along the isograd are essentially
chlorite-quartz|muscovite schistsand are without biotite. Rocks with
biotite and garnet do occur at this grade but they are of much more
limited amount.
The growth of garnet on the isogradis of great importance,particularl_v
in understanding the inter-relationships of minerals in the Barrovian sequence.Harker (1939,p. 192) presentsfine pictures of garnet "growing"
from the existing chlorite, some of which it appears to pseudomorph.
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The samerelationswere observedby Tilley (1926)who suggestedgrowth
"from iaths and scalesof chlorite interspersedamong quartz grains"
( o p . c i . t . ,p . 4 0 ) . E x t e n s i v e e x a m i n a t i o no f g a r n e t o n t h e i s o g r a di n d i cates that garnet growth is often related to the quartz boundaries,and
commonly there is little evidenceof chlorite near the "newly" growing
garnet; indeed garnet is often seenin qtartz stringers with the production of curious apophysesand skeletal shapes(Fig.3). Eisewhere,particularly in albite schists,beautiful smali euhedral garnets are present

Frc.3. Garnetiferous schists: A. Muscovite chlorite garnet quartz schist with small
subhedral garnet. B. Chlorite-quartz garnet schis! with smali garnets shon-iug growth along
quartz grain boundaries. C. Chlorite quartz garnet schist with small clustered garnets in a
quartz matrix.

inside large albites. In phyllitic rocks sub- or euhedral garnet grows in a
chlorite groundmasswithout evidenceof pushing or pseudomorphing.
Although there is often no contact relationship between chlorite and
garnet, there is a reaction relationshipbetween the two minerals,which
is not simple as chlorite contains little CaO or MnO. It is of interest to
note that hornblende too, when present in verv small amount in these
rocks, is isolated in the quartzoseparts of the rock, and it is considered
that these sites,i.e., quartz-quartz boundaries,towards the closeof the
deformationprobably form high energypositionssuitabiefor the nucleation of a new phase.
The composition of garnets from the isograd are given in Table 2,
together with analysesof garnets from the Moines (Lambert, 1959),
Start (Tilley, 1923) and Devon (Phillips, 1928).In general the analvses
reveal a common trend. They are all almandines, with relatively poor
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MnO and MgO contents (2-6/). The CaO content is of interest particularly in the Dalradian garnets, which confirms Tiliey's suggestion that
low gradegarnet may be stabilizedby a relatively high CaO content. The
Moine garnets, too, are rather similar though the iowest grade garnet
has a slightly higher CaO content than those from the Dalradian which

Mu s c o v i t e

Microcline

Almondine
te

Frc. rl. AKF plots of the subfacies of the greenschist facies.

must be closeto the maximum amount found in pyralspites.In generai
thesegarnetsare different from the garnetsfound at higher grade in the
Dalradian which often have higher FeO and MgO and lower MnO and
CaO values (Sturt, 1963; Atherton, in press). Similar variations have
been observedelsewhere(Engel and Engel, 1960), though care must be
taken to ensurethese changesare not direct functions of host rock composition.
DrscussroN
The problem of the garnet isograd and more especially its relation to
the biotite isogradhas causedmuch discussion.In the Dalradian biotite
appears at lower grade than garnet, although commonly garnetiferous
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rocks on the isograd are devoid of biotite. Elsewhere the absenceof
biotite in rocks containing chlorite and garnet has been considered du:
to the stabilizationof garnet at lower grade than in the Dairadian. Thus
in Start (Tillel', 1923)and North Devon (Phillips, 1928)garnet is present
with chorite and without biotite and here a reversai of the normal sequence has been suggested.
Primary us.secondarychloriLe.It may be argued that the chlorite associated with garnet seenin the Dalradian on and above the garnet isograd
is secondary,possibily after biotite. This would account for the iack of
the latter mineral and the dominance of chlorite. rndisputable criteria
for recognizingsecondarl'chlorite are rarelv present;however the following evidencesuggeststhe chlorite is primary.
(1) In rocks such as A 5 chlorite-garnet assemblagesare associateclwith biotite chlorite
assemblages,and in these casesbiotite shows no alteration and is not involved texturally
rvith chlorite.
(2) The chlorite is clear, *'ithout rutile needlesor any other evidence of biotite breakdown.
(3) Almost invariably the garnets associatedwith chlorite shou, no alteration to chlorite; they have clear peripheriesand are often sub- or euhedral. Had biotite retrogressedone
rvould expect garnet to show some alteration too.
(4) Primary chlorite is difierent in colour and form to secondary chlorite found in rocks
of slightly higher grade. Usually the secondary chlorite cuts across the fabric indiscriminately or forms peripheral margins to garnet or biotite. Primary chlorites have anomalous
blue polarization colours and are optically negative while secondary chlorite has brown
green polarization colours and is optically positive These criteria are general in the
Dalradian, and agree with those suggestedby Goldschmidt ,1gzl) for the stavanger rocks,
rvhere "original chlorite is always feebly negative in optical character, i,r,'hileclerivative
chlorite is as a rule either strongly negative or feebly positive,, (Harker, 1939, p. 222)

Reaction,inttohting
the protlucti,onof garnet.As Chinner (1960 p. 213) has
said "knowledge of the reactions which give rise to an almandinerich
garnet at the garnet isograd has not materially increasedsince Tilley's
(1926) discussionof the problem." In generalthe following reaction has
been envisagedfor the isograd:
chlorite. i

q:uartz+ garnet + chloriteb + HrO

The production of chlorite6which would be more magnesianrich than
chloriteu and its appearanceweil to the high grade side of the isograd fits
in with the evidence presented earlier. Alternatively in rocks which
contain biotite, the reaction suggestedby Chinner (1960, p. 213) rnay
indicate the stability relations acrossthe isograd:
chlorite * biotiter *

quartz + garnet * biotiteu * HzO

although there is no evidencein the Dalradian that chlorite is generalry
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completel.vconsumedat the garnet isograd as Chinner maintains (1960'
p. 213). Rocks of such a composition probably contained only chlorite
at very low grade and conversionto biotite took place long "before" recrystallization of garnet. However, the growth of new phases such as
garnet, appears to involve reactions which are not simple breakdown of
pre-existing mineral phases, though obviously these are involved indirectly in the formation of a new phase.For example,garnet on the isograd contains considerableamounts of CaO and MnO not found in
ihlo.it" in quantity. Obviously all the components in the rock are involved in the production of a new phase,and it is felt that reactionssuch
as those consideredabove should be regardedas equationsrepresenting
the stability relationships rather than genesis. Under the microscope
garnet appearsto grow in a quartz milieu and its formation could equally
weII be expressed,probably more realistically, as follows:
unalteredr".n -.--

tnt"tn"#uartz

\chloriter,*garnet

etc'
f quartz

This implies a lack of progressivemetamorphism which is in keeping with
the textural and microscopicevidence.Ilere we should be more concerned
with looking at lhe chemical characteristics of the host rock rather than
the compositionof equivalent lower grade phases.
MnO contentof garnetin the Dalradian, Slart anil Deaon.The garnets from
Start and North Devon describedby TiIIey (1923) and Phiilips (1928)
have frequently been usedas exampiesof garnet occurringin the chlorite
zone, thus suggestingthe garnet isogard has shifted to a lower grade
than its positionin the Barrovian sequence.In Start (Tilley, 1923)garnet
dodecahedraup to ;f" in diameter occur in quartz-muscovite-chloritealbite schists,with incipient biotite. Compositionallythe garnet contains
5.8/6 MnO (12.8% spessartite)and FeO in excessol 20/6' The garnet
from North Devon occursin mineralogicallyrather similar rocks. These
contain porphyroblastic chlorite andfor white mica with accessoryore;
Iocally chloritoid is present in large amounts, e.g.,Woolgarden Phyllite.
Phillips' analysis for MnO gives a value corresponding to 12.5/e spessartite, which is the same as Tilley's garnet with respectto MnO content.
schistsin county Mayo,
Garnetsanaiyzedfrom chlorite-muscovite-albite
one such analysisis
3-5/6;
of
MnO
contents
Eire, by the author, have
given in Table 2.
The three casesdescribedhere are similar both with regard to the mineral associationand the MnO content of the garnet, to the garnets
analvzedfrom the isosradin the Dalradian, and there is thereforeno rea-
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son to suspectthat the growth of any one of thesegarnetsis at Iower P-T
conditionsthan the rest. If this is correct,the absenceof biotite implies no
reversalof the isograd,certainly not if one usesMnO content of garnet
and host assemblageas a criterion.
The sporadicappearanceof biotite is consideredto be due to host rock
composition.Certainly most low grade rocks in the Dairadian carry little
biotite as shown earlier, and a clue to biotite stability may be seenin
rocks such as A 5 (Fig. 2) where the two assemblages
occur in the same
hand specimen.Notably the biotite is presentin the more quartzoserocks
and is absent in the more aluminous and quartz poor rocks. As chlorite
disappearsat higher grade,the presenceof biotite must be related to host
rock composition and chlorite stability. Chlorite is often the only ferromagnesiansilicate present in many low grade pelitic rocks, and as its
composition varies considerably,the production of biotite is only permitted if the rock compositiondoesnot allow chlorite as the only phase.
Low grade chlorites are aluminum rich, and perusal of the AKFM diagram for A5 indicates this is the most important differencebetween the
rocks with and without biotite, apart from silica content. Thus biotite in
the lower zoneswill only form if the rock is short of sufficient Al to allow
the production of an aluminous chlorite. As most of the schistoserocks
used for zonal identification have sufficient AlzO:r,biotite is commonly
absent till the gradeis high enoughfor garnet and biotite to be presentin
quantitl'-,i.e., amphibolite facies.Perhapshere too the inter-relationsof
chlorite-biotite-garnetmay be readily appreciatedas the growth of all
three is strongly interconnected through their relative stability fields and
host rock composition.
Garnetwi,tha high M nO content Apart f rom the examplesdiscussedabove,
i.e., Start and North Devon, there have been others quoted as evidenceof
reversalof isograds,particularly Goldschmidt's(1920) Stavangergarnet
Thesegarnetsare different from those cited above in having higher MnO
contents. The argument normally used is that as there is no biotite
present, the garnet is of lower grade than normal and this is due to the
high MnO content stabilizing it at this grade.The Stavangerrocks grade
from quartz-muscovite-chlorite-garnet phyllites to quartz-muscovitechlorite-biotite-garnet phyllites and both chemically and modalll' are
comparable to the rocks described above. Thus they are aluminum rich
phyllites which would be expected to carry chlorite on the garnet isograd
as do similar rocks from Start and the Dalradian. With regard to MnO
content the evidenceis not clear; MnO rich garnetsare by no meansconfined to low grade rocks. Clifford (1960),for example,presentsa garnet
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with 56/o spessartite from the sillimanite zone coexisting with biotite'
Here, as in most examplesof MnO rich garnetsfrom metamorphic rocks,
e.g.,Ilutton, 1940,host rock composition,particularll'MnO content, has
been much the most important singlefactor. It is held that in view of the
limited data, although MnO doesoccur in somelow gradegarnets,it does
not necessarilyimply that a high MnO content is correlatablewith low
grade. As Harker has shown (1939,p. 54) manganeserich garnet occurs
"aiter" biotite in many thermal aureoles.
Indirect evidence from felspar composition substantiates the conclusions reachedabove. Thus six felsparsfrom the garnet isograd in the DaIradian range from An2-An6, while Goldschmidt's quartz-muscovitechlorite-garnetphyliite has felspar of a compositionAnz 5. Although this
type of evidenceis not conclusive,it doessuggest,together with the general equivalenceof mineral assemblage,that the rocks recrystallizedat
"normal" garnet grade.
Apart from the analysesdiscussedearlier, Table 2 showsanalysesof a
few selectedgarnetsfrom rocks of different compositionthan the pelites,
though the grade is similar. Analysis 11 is from a garnet-biotite-clinozoisite-albite amphibolite (Achahaish, Scotland, Wiseman, 1934) which is
surprisingly similar in composition to the garnet from neighbouring
pelitic rocks.l The rock is on the garnet isograd, though the host is of
radically different composition to the surrounding rocks. Number 12 is
from the Omi schist (Mi-vashiroand Banno, 1958)which may be divided
into chlorite and biotite zones,the former containing rocks with glaucophane, chlorite and rare garnet (the analyzedgarnet is from a rock of this
type). whereasthe biotite zonerocks contain biotite and almandine but
lack glaucophane.Chlorite is also presentat this grade,but it disappears
at higher grade. The most common assemblageis almandine-chloritemuscovite-biotite-albite-quartz.Miyashiro and Banno (1958) conclude
that the biotite and garnet isogradsare coincident; indeed their higher
grade assemblageis similar to that seen along the isogradin the Dalradian, while the garnet is very closein compositionto isogradgarnet. Garnet 13, from Kotu, Japan (Banno, 1959)is also from a glaucophanerock
and is rather similar in composition to garnet 12, especially with regard
to the CaO and FeO values.
The grade relations of the garnets mentioned above are not very clear,
with the exception of Wiseman's amphibolite which iies on the garnet isograd as defined by Tilley. However, there is a strong similarity even in
garnets from such widely different environments as these, to the garnets
discussedabove from the Dalradian'
I It may be noted that the Fe2O3in this analysis is high and probably present in the
garnet as FeO.
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TnB PnonucrroN oF Isocnan Mrxnners
The presenceor absenceof a particular mineral or assemblageis dependent on three setsof variables:
(a) The physical parameters specifying the assemblage,i.e., T, P, P112e
etc.
(b) The kinetics of the reactions producing the assemblage.
(c) The composition of the host rock.

Generally variations due to (b) (particularly with reference to index
minerals) and (c) in the type of rock suite studied, are not consideredto
be important factors in the production of a mineral assemblage.
Thus all
rocks generaily called "pelitic" are considered to show successively
chlorite, biotite and garnet. I{owever, the variations within this group
indicate that the chemical variation is sufficient to produce different assemblagesat the same grade, e.g.,chlorite-biotite, garnet-chlorite.The
absenceof a biotite phase in this caseis entirely a function of host rock
composition at this grade. Generally the lack of biotite in many Dalradian "pelites" of greenschistfacies is due to the fact that the rocks
plot above the chlorite-muscovite join of the AKF diagram, i,.e., they
are aluminum rich sediments. Such rocks at higher grade produce
the kyanite, staurolite rocks common in the Dalradian. The crystallization of biotite in such rocks will be inhibited until the amphibolite facies.
In the sensethat we are using two difierent host compositions to define
one mineralogicalsequence,we could considerisogradinhibition, and this
is presumabll,what Harker (1939,p. 218) meant when he said "perhaps
we should seehere rather a postponementof biotite than a promotion of
garnet.t'
At this point it is pertinent to discussisograds in a more general way.
Although some isograds involve simply polymorphic change, most are
dehydration reactions of the type discussedby Thompson (1955) and
Francis (1956). Such reactionswhen related to a particular composition
may be consideredunivariant if the mobile phase,i.e.,IJ2O in this case,
is dependenton the pressureand temperature distribution in the crust.
If the mobile phase is independent of pressureand temperature the curve
or boundary becomesbivariant. Generalopinion indicatesthat the chemical potential of HzO has some relation to the temperature and pressure
in the earth's crust, in which casewe can regard the curvesas univariant,
when referredto a given composition(Thompson, 1955).Consideringthe
production of garnet as discussedhere, which may be a dehydration reaction, there is little evidenceof variation in the position of the dehydration
curve from area to area. Generally indirect evidence of mineral assemblage and felspar content suggestsany variation in the absolute senseis
not discernible,at least by present methods.Ilowever, this argument refers principally to the incoming of garnet in the Dalradian and Start etc.
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where the composition is the same, suggestingthat the reaction took
place under the same P, T conditions and in rocks of the same composition. It is perhapsinterestingto refer to Wiseman's (1934)garnet from a
basic rock, which is of similar compositionto the garnet from pelites.In
both basic and pelitic rocks garnet "comes in" with the same composition. The simiiar compositionof garnetsat this grade,their definite entrl'
in the field and their appearancein most caseswith a simliar assemblage
point to the univariant character of the boundary and its similar position
in different terrains.
The sensitivity of such reactionsas opposedto the constancyof their
field appearancestrengthensthe view that Psre is not an independent
variable and its effecton the reiative position of dehydration reactionsis
small (seeFrancis, 1956).As isogradreactionsare commonly dehydration
reactions,they are most sensitiveto T and Pqr6. If one assumes(Turner
and Verhoogen,1960,p. 506) that P and T increasetogetherin the earth's
crust and Pn:o: Pr and Pr: Pr approximately,then thesecurveswill have
steep positive slopesand will be equivalent to an isothermal. As the relative importanceof P and the relation of Pr to P r is as yet little understood,
the isogradsare here treated as isothermals.
This being so, the displacement of an isograd is a function of the bulk
chemistrv of the rock, i.e., variationsin MgO, FeO, Al2Or,MnO, etc. The
incoming of biotite is certainly a function of bulk chemistry, in the sense
that in rocks with high aluminum content biotite does not occur till a
much higher gradethan in lessaluminum rich rocks.As most of the rocks
studied in the Dalradian are rich in Al2O3,rocks with biotite are not common in the greenschistfacies.Barrow's zonal sequenceis developedon
aluminum rich pelitic rocks, and in these the biotite and garnet isograd
are almost coincident. A more rigid definition of pelites in terms of chemical composition would eliminate confusion due to host rock variation.
Garnet appearanceis not the same; it comesin abruptly in rocks rich in
AIzOa,and also in more quartz rich rocks. The MnO, FeO, MgO values
have little effect on the appearanceof garnet in A5, where the F and M
(including MnO) values are essentiallysimilar. Again the most important
factor appearsto be the ratio of AlrOato FeOiMgO, although the presenceof garnet is much lesslimited than biotite in the greenschistfaciesof
the Dalradian.
The composition of garnet is the same in Eire, Scotland and S.WEngland, where MnO content does not appear to have to be necessarily
over 5/s or so to stabilize garnet at low grade. In conclusion it may be
said that no reversal of isograds in the same rock type is required to explain the data observed, which is merely a reflection of initial host rock
compositionand the stability of chlorite, biotite and garnet.
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Ge.nnnr, Brorrrn Sraerrrry ANDTHE GnnnNscnrsr Fecros
This interpretation of low grade isogradreactionshas somebearing on
the subdivisionof the greenschistfacieswhich is basedon the two isograd
reactionsdiscussedhere (Turner and Verhoogen,1960).It is not surprising that faciesboundariesare definedin the main by equationsinvolving
the production of pelitic isograd minerals as this host rock is particularl-usensitive to external physical conditions. The difficulty in facies correlation lies in defi.ning the boundaries across a varying composition field.
Turner and Verhoogenuse reactions(1) and (2) below to subdivide the
greenschistfaciesinto the following three sub-facies:
(a) quartz-albite-muscovite-chlorite.
(b) quartz-albite-epidote
biotite.
(c) quartz-albite-epidote-almandine.

The reactionsdefining the boundariesbetween (a) & (b) and (b) & (c)
are:
(1) muscovite*chloriter+biotitef
chlorite2
(2) chlorite.f quartzrgarnet+chloriteb+HrO

respectively.In both casesthe chlorite on the high gradesideof the equation will be more MgO rich than the lower gradechlorite. The products of
thesereactionshave been seento be facies equivalents and although reaction (1) may occur at lower grade it doesso only within a limited compositionfield. This reactionis common in rocks with an AlzOe/MgO* FeO
ratio lower than in rocks not carrying biotite (Ambrose, 1936).The general appearanceof biotite in aluminum rich rocks is rather similar to that
of garnet. Miyashiro and Banno (1958) reacheda similar conclusionin
their work on the rocks of the Omi district of Japan, where they thought
the biotite and garnet isogradswere coincident.
In the Dalradian (Harker, 1939)the generalsequenceof pelitic assemblagesis as follows:
[(a) quartz sericite-chlorite (-albite)
1j (b) quartz-muscovite-chlodte
(-albite)
or sericite (-albite-chlorite)
[(c) quartz-muscovite
[(a) quartz-muscovite- chiorite (-albite)
(b) quartz-muscovite-chlorite-biotite
r.J
-chlorite-green
biotite
l (c) quartz-muscovite
quartz-biotite-albite
(-muscovite)
l(d)
f(a)
(b)
3] (c)
I (d)
| (e)

quartz-muscovite-chlorite
garnet (-albite)
quartz-muscovite-biotite-garnet
(-albite)
quartz-biotite----chlorite-garnet
(-albite)
quartz-biotite
chlorite (-albite)
(-albite-quartz)
chlorite-muscovite-chloritoid
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Numbers t, 2 and 3 refer to the sub-faciesof the greenschistfacies
roughly equivalent to Turner and Verhoogen'ssub-facies'In particular
2a is the common pelitic assemblagein the Dalradian. 2b and 2c are of
much less frequent occurrence,and 2d seemsconfined to more quartzo'
felspathic rocks.
Apart from the status of biotite in the subdivision of the greenschist
facies,the placeof garnet and chloritoid is of interest.The garnet referred
to aboveis almandinegarnet of a compositionas indicated in Table 2 and
there is little doubt as to its relative position. Spessartitegarnet is placed
by Turner and Verhoogen (1960) at much lower grade than almandine
garnet, e.g., in the quartz-albite-muscovite-chioritesub-facies'This is
basedon isogradwork in New Zealand where the garnets are from manganiferousschists (Hutton, 1940). The occurrenceof spessartiteis not
confined to rocks of low grade (see earlier, Clifford (1960)). Hutton
(1962)cites an examplewith two different types of garnet from the same
localitl', one as small euhedralgarnets in a quartz-glaucophane-stilpnomeianeschist,the other Iargegarnet porph,vroblastsfrom a glaucophanepumpellyite-epidoteschist.Thesetwo analysesare:

Sio:
Al2os
FezOi
TiOz

Meo
FeO
MnO
CaO
H:O+
H:O-

1

2

3 5. 9 5
20 79
.46

38.05

- 1.)
.JI

5. 8 6
.t3.lz

2.56
0.09
0.r7
100.06

2r.73
.JI

trace
4 .5 8
2 1. 0 8
4.26
9.57
0.07
0'.1s
99.80

1. Small euhedral garnet. San Juan Batista Mine, San Jose.
2. Large porphyroblastic garnet. Locality as for garnet 1.

It is not easy to generalizefrom Hutton's data as these rocks are of
basic character and hence diffi.cult to correlate with the pelitic paragenesis.Hutton (1962)suggeststhat the two different types may have formed
"under diverse conditions of temperature and pressure," though both
comefrom the samelocaiity. Hutton, however,also statesthat "determination of the physical properties of coarseand fine garnets fuom the same
of garnetsof
specimens,in severalinstances,alsoindicatesthe coexistence
dissimilar compositionin rocks of the glaucophaneschistsfacies" (1962,
p. 131). General geological data does not favor this interpretation,
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especially with regard to mineral composition and coexisting phases,
which show remarkably uniform charactersover large areas,e.g.,Kretz
(1959)and Mueller (1960).rt seemslikelv that host rock control is much
more important (seealso Chinner, 1960).In low grade rocks an,,early"
garnet of the composition discussedin this paper, is here considered
equivaient to a spessartite.'fhe garnets quoted by Hutton (1962) are
good examplesof this. Garnet 2 is exactly comparable to the ,,earl1."
garnetsfrom the Dalradian, while garnet 1 is typical of garnet from metamorphosedmanganiferoussediments(Ctifford, 1960).
The appearanceof chloritoid is more difficult to understand than that
of garnet and its relation to the Barrovian isograd sequencesomewhat
obscure.Harker (1939)and Turner and Verhoogen(1960)place it in the
chlorite zone and quartz-muscovite-chloritesub-facies.
In the Stonehavensection,it occursfirst in Perthumie Bay, occasionally accompaniedby small garnets. "By the time chloritoid reachesits
best developmentthe biotite has completell' given place to garnet, the
schists now being definitely in the garnet zone" (Williamson, 1953, p.
354). In the chiorite phyllites of the upper Devonian of North Cornwall,
chloritoid is developedand also garnet which contains t2.5/6 spessartite.
This is exactly the same as the garnetsfrom Start (Tilley, tg23) and the
Dalradian analyzed here. Harker (1939, p. 2I3) places this chloritoid
schistin the chlorite zone,though garnet is presentin the nearby Delabole
slate as well as in the associatedchlorite phvllites (phiilips, 1928,p. 550).
In County Mayo, chloritoid and garnet coexist and in DuchessCounty
chloritoid and garnet porphyrobiasts occur in a ground mass of qLLartz,
sericiteand albite (Barth, 1936).rt would seemthat chloritoid is stableat
the top of the greenschist facies at approximatell,- the same grade as
garnet.
The stability relations of the greenschistminerals from peiitic rocks
differ in detail from those presentedby Turner and Verhoogen (1960),
particularly with respect to chloritoid, biotite and garnet-chlorite stability fields. The limitations of AKF diagrams with respect to mineral
equivalents such as garnet-chlorite, are obvious and suggest such diagrams should serve as guides only to mineral paragenesis.The limited
knowledge of the compositional variation of chlorite and biotite in the
greenschistfacies makes the positions of the tie Iines somewhat tentative,
while it is impossibleto put garnet on a three componentdiagram, as low
grade garnet contains considerable CaO and MnO, neither of which is
representedon the diagrams. The sub-faciesdivision of Turner and Verhoogen is kept with the minor modifications discussedabove (Fig. 3),
though commonly in pelitic rocks the diagnostic assemblagescarrying
biotite are rare, especiallyin Dalradian type rocks.
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CoNcr-usroNs
In pelitic rocks from the Dalradian the simple index mineral sequence
as suggestedby Barrow requiressome qualifi.cation.Thus in many rocks
from the biotite zone the index mineral is absent,although this of course
doesnot invalidate the use of the isograd,which is definedin terms of the
advent of biotite. In aluminousrocks biotite "comes in" about the same
grade as garnet so that the usuai assemblageon the garnet isogradis
In rocks richer in SiOz and
quartz-chlorite-garnet-muscovite-(biotite).
poorer in AlzOa the assemblageis quartz-biotite-chlorite-(muscovite).
chlorite-garnetand biotite-chlorite are facies
Here then the assemblages
equivalents.The associationof garnet with chlorite thereforein aluminous rocks, doesnot mean that the garnet is stabieat a lower grade than
normal. The MnO content of garnet on the isogradfrom the Dalradian is
similar to that of garnetsfrom Start and North Devon, both of which occur in chlorite rich schistsof supposedlychlorite grade. It is held that
there is no reversalof isogradsin theseareas,if the MnO content of garnet
are considered.
and coexistingphasesand assemblages
Frequently the presenceof MnO as a stabilizinginfluencein the garnet
structure has been used to explain the presenceof garnet in a chlorite
zone assemblage;however the presenceof MnO at varying grades and
even showingconsiderablevariation at the samegradesuggestshost rock
control is of far greater importance. Essentially the problem of isograd
sequenceis in defining a strictly isochemicairock series,for rock composition controls for example, not only biotite composition, but also its presenceor absenceat a particular grade,within rocks usually termed pelites.
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